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According to Keen (2012:10), personal income tax commonly accounts for less than 10% of all tax 
revenue in low-income countries – compared to an average of more than 25% in Organisation for 
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) countries. In South Africa, personal income tax 
accounts for approximately 37% of total tax revenue (Tax Statistics 2017). Theoretically, an 
important advantage of personal income tax is the use thereof to improve on ‘fairness’ in terms of 
progressivity of the tax. However, indications are that there has been limited success with the use 
of personal income tax in order to improve on progressiveness. Keen (2012:10) ascribes the limited 
success to both political and technical failures. He points out that entrenched owner structures 
and corruption are powerful obstacles to taxing elites and many high income and/or wealth 
individuals. The problem is that there are many ways in which much of taxable income can be 
avoided and/or evaded. For example, by shifting income into a wealth portfolio with capital 
gains tax at a lower tax rate and many opportunities for rent-seeking and the concealment of 
income by placing it offshore. Furthermore, administrative weaknesses and errors of design, 
contribute towards inefficiency regarding the collection of income tax due.

Typical problems encountered are thresholds that may have been set too low. This is especially the 
case in developing countries where the initial tax base relies on a very narrow set of taxpayers. In 
addition, tax schedules which determine the levels of progressivity and thereby the ‘fairness’ of 
the tax regime are adjusted without quantifying the actual impact thereof on progressivity with 

Background: This article is based on a PhD study in which a microsimulation (MS) tax model 
was constructed to measure the revenue and tax efficiency effects of adjustments to marginal 
tax rates on individual income. 

Aim: The main aim with this analysis is to determine the advantages of adjustments to the 
thresholds and taxable income brackets in SA on revenue collected, tax efficiency, and 
progressivity as part of a broader tax reform effort. 

Setting: Currently such changes mainly consist of adjustments to tax brackets and thresholds 
to account for inflation, although since the 2017/2018 budget, such adjustments have been 
minimised as a result of the widening in the budget deficit. 

Methods: The tax brackets and thresholds for the 2005/2006 fiscal year are used as a base from 
which changes are implemented. Besides the base scenario, two other scenarios are simulated, 
based on that of South Africa’s peers (lower levels). Simulations are done with the MS tax 
model. 

Results: The research shows that instead of only allowing for inflation adjustments, the 
alignment of income brackets and thresholds to levels closer to those of South Africa’s peers 
could be beneficial with an improvement in the efficiency of the income tax regime. More 
individuals could be included into the tax net, albeit at (on average) lower tax scales resulting 
in a marginal loss in revenue. Although such an adjustment could be interpreted as being more 
regressive and, therefore, negative from a ‘tax fairness’ perspective, the Personal Income Tax 
(PIT) burden expressed as the PIT and Gross Domestic Product (GDP) ratio would be slightly 
lower. 

Conclusion: The possible result would be an improvement in tax liability and economic 
growth which could in turn fuel personal income and, therefore, revenue collected from this 
important tax source. This would compensate for the initial loss in PIT.
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adjustments (in South Africa for example) mainly based on 
inflationary trends. Income tax practices also rely heavily on 
some form of self-assessment which is featured by many 
malpractices regarding the concealment of income. As a 
result, it is important that countries continuously assess the 
efficiency of their tax regimes in order to adjust and align 
accordingly to international trends in this regard within a 
very competitive tax environment. Hence an attempt in this 
article to focus on one aspect of this problem, namely, 
threshold levels and optimal income tax schedules.

A large literature exists regarding the role of tax schedules 
in tax reform programs. Such schedules can be described by 
various measures, such as effective average tax rates that 
allow for comparing the total tax burden, effective marginal 
tax rates that are used in the design of optimal tax schedules 
and different progressivity measures which inform about 
the extent to which tax schedules are redistributive (Roller 
& Schmidheiny 2016). The basic rule seems to be that tax 
reform should be revenue neutral. The simple mantra is 
that the base must be expanded to become more 
economically neutral and that marginal tax rates must be 
lowered. In this research we attempt to measure the change 
in progressivity and efficiency in the South African tax 
regime by adjusting both the upper levels of income tax 
brackets and threshold levels in order to quantify the effect 
thereof on the efficiency and progressivity of the tax 
structure. We also measure the change in the income tax 
burden as a result of tax changes expressed as a ratio to 
GDP. A voluminous number of studies show a close 
relationship between taxable income and tax paid with 
taxpayers sensitive to taxes and willing to alter their taxable 
income in response to tax rate changes.

For example, in a article by Arnold et al. (2011), the authors 
indicate that for a sample of 21 OECD countries over the 
1971–2004 period, tax revenue is significantly associated with 
per capita GDP (Baiardi et al. 2017). As a result, tax rates have 
to be applied carefully within a very competitive tax 
environment (Saez 2003). Using elasticity coefficients to 
determine the response of taxpayers to rate adjustments also 
allows for the estimation of deadweight losses of income 
taxes. Obviously, the channel along which taxable income 
responses occur, may affect the efficiency losses induced 
by income taxes (Doerrenberg, Peichl & Siegloch 2015). 
However, in this study, such channel effects have been 
negated due to a lack of sufficient data.

Tax reform over the past 30 years in OECD countries has 
been featured by lower marginal tax rates and a reduction 
in the number of tax brackets. However, it is important not 
to compare different tax structures only by their marginal 
rates, but also to look at the threshold levels, as well as the 
number of tax brackets (OECD 2010:32). Musgrave (1987:59) 
states that reforming the income tax structures for 
individuals starts by increasing the level of the tax threshold, 
creating horizontal equity (all individuals dealt with equally 
within similar economic conditions), and by reducing the 

number of tax brackets with lower marginal tax rates. 
According to Tanzi:

… Setting up an efficient and fair tax system is, however, far from 
simple, particularly for developing countries that want to 
become integrated in the international economy. The ideal tax 
system in these countries should raise essential revenue without 
excessive government borrowing, and should do so without 
discouraging economic activity and without deviating too much 
from tax systems in other countries ... (Tanzi & Zee 2001:1)

Empirical research by Peter, Buttrick and Duncan (2010:457) 
links tax thresholds to GDP per capita (GDP/capita) ratios. 
For example, they use GDP/per capita ratios to compare 
different countries’ tax-free thresholds and their top taxable 
income brackets. They conclude that, in order to improve the 
equity of the tax system, the tax-free thresholds should be set 
equal to the GDP per capita or twice the GDP per capita in the 
case of developing countries where tax administration is less 
efficient. These findings are supported by Saunders (2007) 
and the World Bank (1991:2–6). Peter et al. also states that the 
proxy for the highest taxable income brackets for high 
income, upper-middle income, and low-income countries 
should be 3, 18, and 83 times the GDP per capita, respectively. 
The authors conclude that the average number of tax brackets 
for upper-middle income countries should be set at 4–6 
brackets, making the tax systems simpler to understand and 
administer. A tax-free threshold in excess of the GDP/per 
capita ratio increases progressivity, but should be considered 
with care (Saunders 2007; World Bank 1991:2–6).

Given the relevance of the GDP/per capita ratios regarding 
linkages to thresholds and marginal tax rates, it is interesting 
to compare such GDP/per capita ratios between countries at 
different levels of development and income. Figure 1 
illustrates the actual GDP/per capita values for lower and 
upper-middle income economies for the 2009/2010 fiscal 
year. For upper-middle income countries, the average GDP/
per capita was US$5390. Chile, an upper-middle income 
country, had the highest GDP/per capita ratio of almost 
$10 000. Thus, if the tax-free threshold is set to equal the 
GDP/per capita , the Brazilian and Chilean tax systems seem 
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Source: World Bank, 1991, Lessons of tax reform, The World Bank, Washington, DC. World 
Bank, 2011, World development indicators 2011, viewed from http://siteresources.
worldbank.org/DATASTATISTICS/Resources/wdi_ebook.pdf
GDP, Gross Domestic Product.

FIGURE 1: GDP/per capita for lower- and upper-middle income countries, 
2009/2010.
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to be more progressive than that of other countries in this 
category. Figure 2 illustrates the GDP/per capita ratio of high 
income economies for the 2009/2010 financial year. The 
average GDP/per capita ratio for these countries amounted 
to $37 171, which was much higher than in developing 
countries. In New Zealand, Spain and the United Kingdom 
GDP/per capita was less than the average GDP/per capita 
for high income countries with the result that the tax systems 
of these three countries seem to be less progressive than that 
of the other higher income countries. The figure also shows 
that the GDP/per capita ratios for the United States, Ireland 
and Australian tax systems were higher than the average 
GDP/per capita, therefore the tax systems seem to be more 
progressive.

Table 1 shows two indicators (expressed as a multiple of 
GDP/capita) for the tax-free threshold (Personal Income Tax 
Minimum level [PITMINL]), as well as the highest income 
group where the top marginal tax rate is applied (Personal 
Income Tax maximum level [PITMAXL]). As mentioned 
before, the benchmarks set for upper-middle income 
countries in the study by Peter et.al. suggest levels of three 

times the GDP/per capita as a threshold and 18 times the 
GDP/per capita as the income level from where top marginal 
rates should be applied. The relevant numbers in Table 1 
show a mixed picture with most countries well below these 
benchmarks (especially at the upper level for top marginal 
rates). From the countries included in the table, India seems 
to be closest to the benchmark as far as threshold is concerned, 
while Chile (12.08) is closest to the upper level benchmark. 
On average, the threshold level ratios for upper-middle- 
income countries amount to 1.30 with the upper level for top 
marginal rates at 3.91, respectively. It should be mentioned 
though that the averages also include upper-middle- income 
countries where a flat tax rate is applied (with no or very 
small thresholds) (United States Agency for International 
Development [USAID] 2010).

Furthermore, extreme variation in these indicators can be 
observed especially in the case of China with a ratio of only 
0.27 as a threshold and 52.99 for the top marginal rate income 
level (PITMINL). However, in China PIT as a percentage of 
total tax income is relatively low compared to other OECD 
countries where PIT is a major source of tax revenue. China 
also has relatively high marginal tax rates at the upper 
income tax brackets but also high tax rebates and fewer 
income tax brackets (Brys et al. 2013:30).

This article does not allow for a full outline of the evolvement 
of tax policy in South Africa, safe to mention that tax policy 
in South Africa has been affected by numerous amendments 
over the past number of years with the most prominent being 
the recommendations made by the Franzsen Commission 
(1970), the Margo Commission (1987), and the Katz 
Commission (1999). In 2013, the Davis Tax Commission (n.d.) 
was appointed, ‘to assess our tax policy framework and its 
role in supporting the objectives of inclusive growth, 
employment, development and fiscal sustainability’. This 
Commission is still in the process of making recommendations 
that informs tax policy in this country. A main feature of tax 
reforms thus far was the restructuring of the South African 
Revenue Service (SARS) in order to improve on the collection 
of taxes and also the shift towards value-added tax in support 
of income tax. However, literature on tax policy adjustments 
and the quantification thereof is extremely limited and this 
research is unique, regarding the adjustment of thresholds 
and tax brackets in particular and should be helpful to the 
revenue authorities in determining future tax policies.

Since the country became a democracy in 1994, the tax 
system in South Africa has gone through several tax 
reforms including adjustments to threshold levels and 
schedules. The Katz Commission (1999) recommended 
that the income brackets and threshold be adjusted to 
compensate for inflation and that the number of marginal 
rate brackets be reduced. Thus, in an attempt to provide relief 
for inflation-related earnings increases (fiscal drag), all 
income brackets and thresholds have been adjusted 
continuously (South African Reserve Bank [SARB] 2017). 
Table 2 shows the tax-free threshold and top income brackets 
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Source: World Bank, 1991, Lessons of tax reform, The World Bank, Washington, DC. World Bank, 
2011, World development indicators 2011, viewed from http://siteresources.worldbank. org/
DATASTATISTICS/Resources/wdi_ebook.pdf 
GDP, Gross Domestic Product.

FIGURE 2: GDP/per capita for high income countries, 2009/2010.

TABLE 1: Lowest and highest level of income indicators for 2009/2010.
Income economies Country PITMAXL PITMINL

Low - 21.98 2.66
Low India 5.65 2.48
Lower-middle - 9.45 1.17
Lower-middle China 52.99 0.27
Upper-middle - 3.91 1.30
Upper-middle Brazil 3.28 1.31
Upper-middle Chile 12.08 1.09
Upper-middle Russia 0.02 0.02
High - 3.05 0.30
High Australia 3.29 0.11
High Ireland 1.51 0.54
High New Zealand 1.66 0
High Spain 2.45 0.22
High United Kingdom 1.81 0.27
High United States 7.99 0.18

Source: United States Agency for International Development (USAID), 2010, The United 
States Agency for International Development homepage, viewed 22 April 2012, from http://
egateg.usaid.gov/collecting-taxes 
PITMAXL, Personal Income Tax maximum level; PITMINL, Personal Income Tax Minimum 
level.

http://www.sajems.org
http://siteresources.worldbank.org/DATASTATISTICS/Resources/wdi_ebook.pdf
http://siteresources.worldbank.org/DATASTATISTICS/Resources/wdi_ebook.pdf
http://egateg.usaid.gov/collecting-taxes
http://egateg.usaid.gov/collecting-taxes
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as a multiple of GDP/per capita for South Africa, from 
2005/06 to 2010/11. On average, the ratio for the tax threshold 
level amounted to 1.06 with the top income bracket at 10.44, 
respectively. Thus, the tax threshold level of South Africa is 
more in line with that of upper middle-income countries 
(Table 1) while the top income brackets are closer to that of 
lower- income countries.

Figure 3 illustrates the GDP/per capita and tax threshold 
levels for South Africa from 2005/2006 to 2010/2011. 
Throughout this period the differences between GDP/per 
capita and the tax threshold levels have been marginal, 
except for 2009/2010 when it reached about 10.4%, (SARB 
2017; Tax Statistics 2017).

Figure 4 shows the inflation rate, percentage change in the 
tax thresholds and top income brackets for the period 
2007–2011. The GDP/per capita ratio between 2008/2009 
and 2009/2010 increased by 5.7% and the tax-free threshold 
by 17.9% which exceeded the inflation rate of on average 6% 
during this period. As a result, more lower-income taxpayers 
were excluded from the tax base. National Treasury’s 
explanation for this increase in the tax-free threshold is that 
it provided some fiscal stimulus with tax relieve to taxpayers 
in view of the onset of the global financial crisis. The 
percentage change in the top income brackets in 2006/07 
and 2007/08 was 33.3 and 12.5 respectively, reflecting an 
adjustment rate that far exceeded the inflation rate. Over the 
years income brackets have been reduced in number from 
10 to 6. Thus, it seems that thresholds have been too low 

compared to that of the county’s peers and the income tax 
brackets also not aligned to GDP/per capita levels as 
outlined, (Tax Statistics 2017).

The layout of the rest of the article is as follows: Section 2 
explains the data base and methodology. In Section 3 the 
structure of the micro-simulation (MS) model is outlined and 
in Section 4 the model is validated. Section 5 outlines the 
simulation exercises reflecting the impact of changes in the 
number of income tax brackets and threshold levels on 
revenue and tax efficiency. Section 6 concludes with a 
summary of the findings and some policy recommendations.

Data and methodology
MS models are mainly based on individual and household 
data, as is the case with the model structured in this article. In 
the case of South Africa, the most representative survey is 
conducted by the Central Statistics Income and Expenditure 
Survey (IES) but unfortunately the information shows a high 
level of versatility (Statistics South Africa [Stats SA] 2008: 
1–2). Income levels are calculated on an individual base with 
the profile of individuals explained by categorical variables, 
such as gender, age group, education level, population group 
and settlement. Some of the categorical information is 
unspecified, but these values cannot be excluded from the 
dataset because the individuals are included in the weights 
of the survey and will affect the population total. To improve 
the data, the problem of unspecified values has been 
addressed through the imputation technique of Peichl and 
Schaefer (2009:3). The technique replaces unspecified values 
in each categorical group by the mean value of the specified 
values in the categorical groups. Figure 5 reflects the general 
structure of the MS model used in Section 3.

For the categorical variables in the IES survey containing 
unspecified data, a frequency table was obtained for each 
variable to determine the distribution of the unspecified 
values. When computing values for the unspecified 
categorical variables the frequency distribution of the 
original responses remained unchanged. This methodology 
is available in the SAS program known as RANUNI 
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FIGURE 3: GDP/per capita and Tax threshold.
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TABLE 2: Tax-free threshold and top income bracket indicators.
Year Threshold Top income bracket

2005/2006 1.05 9.04 
2006/2007 1.09 10.86 
2007/2008 1.04 10.84 
2008/2009 1.00 10.64 
2009/2010 1.12 10.87 
2010/2011 1.07 10.40 
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(uniform random number generator). Briefly, the algorithm is 
as follows:

In Equation 1, Ri is the ith random number, a is the multiplier 
and c the percentage increase.

Ri + 1 = (aRi + c)(modm) i = 0,1,2,…… [Eqn 1]

The RANUNI function then generates a random number 
using a generator developed by Lehmer (1951) from a 
uniform (0, m) distribution, and turns it into (0.1) by dividing 
by m. The number in parentheses is the seed/random 
number of the random number generator. If the seed is 
adjusted to a non-zero number, the same random numbers 
are being generated every time the program is activated (Fan, 
Felsovalyi & Keenan 2002:26).

Furthermore, the IES and 2005/2006 SARS filer data 
(Tax Statistics 2017) databases differ in terms of base years 
(calendar versus fiscal year); and to be able to compare, the 
IES data had to be adjusted to fiscal year 2005/2006 data using 
the CALMAR reweighting program (Sautory 1993). This 
program recalculates the weights according to control totals, 
gender, race and age group to match the population totals 
produced by Stats SA. The CALMAR method is also used by 
Stats SA and the modellers of the EUROMOD (Immervoll & 
O’Donoghue 2009:2) and SAMOD (Ntsongwana, Wright & 
Noble 2010:2) models.

Structure of the micro-simulation 
model
Income tax liability is affected by thresholds levels and the 
structure of income tax brackets. Changes in tax liability are 
therefore determined by changes in such structures, as well 
as in personal income. In our model we attempt to quantify 
such changes by simply making PIT a function of different 
levels of taxable income (Equation 2) given the tax structure 
in that particular financial year. However, in the case of 
taxable income data not being freely available a rough 
calculation is made by using national income as reflected in 
the GDP of the country. Thus, the elasticity (εt,tby) of tax 
liability (t) to taxable income (tby) is estimated. If the elasticity 

of tax liability is greater than unity, the tax system is 
progressive (marginal tax rates increase with taxable income). 
Thus, tax liability is positively correlated with taxable income 
(Girouard & André 2005:7). The function used to estimate PIT 
is expressed in logarithmic form:

“lt=f(ltby)” [Eqn 2]

Girouard and André (2005:7) compares tax elasticities for 
various countries. The authors estimate the average elasticity 
coefficient for tax revenue relative to taxable income for 28 
OECD countries to be between 1.5 and 2.0 (thus, relatively 
elastic). A coefficient in excess of 1 indicates a progressive tax. 
As mentioned earlier another progressivity measurement is 
the GDP/per capita multiple of the top income bracket. If 
the multiple of the top income bracket increases, then 
progressivity decreases. Higher income brackets cause more 
taxpayers to fall into lower-income groups and as a result 
their tax burden declines (Steenekamp 2012b:45). These 
progressivity measurements are applied in tax reform 
scenarios, to estimate and compare the progressivity of taxes.

The elasticity of taxable income is then used as an indicator of 
tax efficiency changes as reflected in changes in deadweight 
loss. However, this article does not allow for an elaborate 
explanation of the elasticities and the deadweight loss 
methodology, used in this research, safe to mention that the 
elasticities are used to determine the progressiveness of the 
PIT structure and the deadweight loss (tax efficiency) of the 
tax structure. In the case of measuring deadweight loss the 
consumer surplus approach is used. The elasticity coefficient, 
therefore, varies between different income levels, showing 
the progressivity of the tax structure and the efficiency of tax 
reform as measured by deadweight loss (Girouard & André 
2005:7). The elasticity coefficient for South Africa amounts to 
0.38 for the lowest-income group and increases to 0.79 for the 
highest income group. These elasticities are within the range 
of other empirical studies.

Validation of the micro-simulation 
model results
After simulating tax liability with the MS model, the results 
are compared to published SARS data, IES, and the Bureau of 
Market Research of the University of South Africa to validate 
the model. Table 3 shows that the MS model’s tax liability of 
R132 billion exceeds the SARS assessed tax liability of R111 
billion (the actual amount collected was R125 billion). This is 
plausible since the MS model accounts for the whole of the 
South African population and not only for assessed taxpayers. 
The results for gross income and tax liability are very similar 
to those of the Bureau of Market Research Bundles (2000:17). 
It should be noted, though, that the MS model only calculates 
tax liability, which differs from the actual amount collected 
due to advanced and lagged payments

Table 4 shows a summary of the number of taxpayers, taxable 
income, and tax liability by taxable income group, comparing 

Source: Citro, C.F. & Hanushek, A., 1991, Improving information for social policy decisions: 
The uses of microsimulation modelling, pp. 2–4, National Academy Press, Washington, DC

FIGURE 5: Structure of a micro-simulation model.
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SARS data and the MS model. A large number of taxpayers 
(almost 50% of total taxpayers) fall within the lower income 
group (less than R80 000). The income groups (less than 
R130 000) in total earn 40% of taxable income and pay 19% of 
total tax liability. The highest income group, above R300 000, 
earns 29% of taxable income and contributes 48% of total tax 
liability. Tax liability is highly skewed to the higher income 
groups, indicating sensitivity to policy changes. The income 
group R180 000 to R230 000 comprises only 5% of total 
taxpayers, but earns 9% of taxable income and pays 9% of 
total tax liability.

It is evident from Table 4 that the number of taxpayers, 
taxable income, and tax assessed per taxable income 
group (excluding Standard Income on Employees Tax (SITE) 
individuals) in the two different databases are close to each 

other, indicating that the adjusted IES data is sufficient for 
use in the MS model. The data shows that the survey income 
data seems to be biased towards the lower income groups, 
with their taxable income 8% more than in the SARS data. 
In the case of the other income groups, the difference in 
taxable income between the two datasets only varies between 
1 and 5%.

The MS model results shows that almost half of the 
population has unspecified gross income, while 
approximately 19 million fall under the tax threshold of 
R35 000. About 1.8 million individuals earn income between 
R35 000 and R60 000. Those earning less than R60 000 only 
qualified for SITE, and were not liable to file a tax return.

Tax reform – The impact of changes 
in the number of income tax 
brackets and threshold levels
As mentioned before, the main objective with this analysis 
is to determine the impact of adjustments to the thresholds 
and taxable income brackets on revenue, tax efficiency and 
progressivity (equity and fairness). The tax brackets and 
thresholds for the 2005/2006 fiscal year are used as a base 
from which changes are implemented. Besides the base 
scenario, two other scenarios are simulated: one where the 
income tax brackets and thresholds are only adjusted with 
the inflation rate from the 1998/1999 levels, and a second 
where income tax brackets and thresholds are adjusted to the 
GDP/per capita levels as discussed and which are based on 
that of South Africa’s peers (lower levels). The different 
scenarios for the adjustment in tax brackets and the thresholds 
per taxable income group can be seen in Table 5. The scenarios 
are as follows:

Scenario A (tax liability as a base scenario): The base year is 
2005/2006, and the marginal tax rates are between 18% and 
40%, as recorded in the official tax tables during that period. 
The lowest and highest income brackets are R80 000 and 
R300 000, respectively.

In Scenario B: the impact of tax reform on individual tax 
liability over the period 1998/1999 to 2005/2006 is 
measured by changing the parameters underlying the tax 
structure (rebates and threshold levels). Again, the 
1998/1999 figures have been used due to the fact that the 
tax brackets in that year had been reduced from 10 to 6. It is 
assumed that between the 1999 and 2006 fiscal years, fiscal 
policy has remained unchanged other than adjustments for 
bracket creep. In order to do this, the six income brackets 
and the thresholds in the 1998/1999 tax structure have 
been adjusted only by the inflation rate. Thus, this scenario 
shows what the rebates and thresholds and therefore 
revenue would have been in 2005/2006, had the tax 
structures only been adjusted for inflation based on the 
1998/1999 levels.

TABLE 3: Comparison of Income and Expenditure Survey, micro-simulation 
model and South African Revenue Service for the survey year 2005/2006.
Database Gross income 

(million)
Taxable income 

(million)
Tax liability 

(million)

IES Survey data – Total 
Population

R 841 000 - R 64 700

SARS Tax Statistics – 90.2% 
Assessed filer taxpayers

n/a R 511 547 R 111 330

MS model – Total Population R 1 014 408 R 846 961 R 132 832
Bureau of Market Research 
Bundles Unisa

R 1 166 035 - R 156 626

Source: Please see the full reference list of this article Jordaan, Y. & Schoeman, N.J., 2018, 
‘The benefit of aligning South Africa’s personal income tax thresholds and brackets with that 
of its peers using a micro-simulation tax model’, South African Journal of Economic and 
Management Sciences 21(1), a1650. https://doi.org/10.4102/sajems.v21i1.1571.1650, for 
more information
IEC, Income and Expenditure Survey; Ms, micro-simulation; R, South African Rand

TABLE 4: Comparison of micro-simulation model and South African Revenue 
Service data by taxable income group.
Scenario Income brackets Threshold

Lowest bracket Highest bracket Age group Tax-free threshold 
Scenario A:
2005/2006 0 80 000 <65 years 35 000

80 001 130 000 >65 years 60 000
130 001 180 000 - -
180 001 230 000 - -
230 001 300 000 - -

>300 000 - - -
Scenario B:
1998/1999–
2005/2006

0 31 000 <65 years 18 500
31 001 46 000 >65 years 31 950
46 001 60 000 - -
60 001 70 000 - -
70 001 120 000 - -

>120 000 - - -
1998/1999 to 
2005/2006 
adjusted for 
inflation 
(76 %)

0 54 560 <65 years 32 560
54 561 80 960 >65 years 52 560
80 961 105 600 - -

105 601 123 200 - -
123 201 211 200 - -

>211 200 - - -
Scenario C:
Tax reform 
based on SA 
peers

0 67 574 <65 years 33 787
67 575 202 722 >65 years 58 787

202 723 337 870 - -
337 871 473 018 - -
473 019 608 166 - -

>608 166 - - -

http://www.sajems.org
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Finally, Scenario C reflects the potential revenue change if the 
threshold and income brackets had been adjusted to levels on 
par with that of South Africa’s peers. The threshold for 
taxpayers below the age of 65 years is set to equal the GDP/
per capita1 (R33 787) in 2005/2006. The lowest income bracket 
is double the GDP/per capita, and the highest income bracket 
is 18 times the GDP/per capita ratio. The rest of the income 
brackets are evenly distributed, with the marginal tax rates 
equal to those of the 2005/2006 tax structure.

Table 6 reflects the results of changes in the income tax 
brackets and threshold levels, compared to the base model. 
In Scenario A the total deadweight loss amounts to R38.8 
billion, with total tax liability at R132.8 billion. Scenario B, 
applying the inflation-adjusted tax codes for 1998/1999 to 
the taxable income of 2005/2006, shows an estimated tax 
liability of R152 billion, which is 15% more than in Scenario 
A. The deadweight loss increases to R48.6 billion (25% 
more than in Scenario A), thus lowering the efficiency of 
the tax system as a result of the lowering in the levels of the 
tax brackets in Scenario B. More individuals are included 
(363 057) because of the lower threshold; and more 
individuals fall within the higher income groups, with tax 
elasticity measuring an increase in the deadweight loss. 
Thus, by adjusting the tax brackets and threshold levels 
only by the full amount of inflation rates, tax liability 
would have increased but at the cost of a loss in tax 
efficiency and proportionality as reflected in the increase in 

1.2005: R33 176*10/12+2006: R36 844*2/12.

deadweight loss. In Scenario C, with tax brackets structured 
substantially more proportional, tax liability decreases to 
R128 billion, but the deadweight loss now only amounts to 
R28.5 billion, which is, respectively, 4% and 26% less than 
in the base scenario. Thus, by adjusting the tax brackets 
and threshold levels to margins comparable with that of 
South Africa’s peers both tax liability and tax progressivity 
would decrease.

The impact of the three scenarios of tax policy adjustments 
on elasticities and, therefore, on progressivity is outlined in 
Table 7. Tax elasticity for the base scenario amounts to 1.35, 
and increases to 1.38 with inflation-adjusted tax brackets, but 
then decreases again to 1.36 when income tax brackets are 
adjusted to those of South Africa’s peers. Thus, both Scenarios 
B and C are slightly more progressive than the base scenario. 
Progressivity is also measured by quantifying the GDP/per 
capita multiple of the highest income bracket. In Scenario A 
the highest taxable income bracket is 8.9 times the GDP/
capita, and it decreases to 3.6 in Scenario B with inflation-
adjusted income brackets. In Scenario C the highest taxable 
income bracket is adjusted to that of South Africa’s peers, 
which is 18 times the GDP/per capita. Therefore, progressivity 
increases from Scenario A to B, but decreases in Scenario C 
mainly because of smaller differences between the higher 
and lower income brackets and many more taxpayers falling 
within the lower income brackets.

As indicated previously, literature suggests a close 
relationship between income tax and GDP and although this 
relationship has not been tested in this research, Jordaan and 
Schoeman (2015) indicate that for economic growth to be 
optimal the PIT/GDP ratio should not exceed the 6.7% level. 
Based on this margin for optimal growth (although not the 
central objective with this research) it is therefore also 
interesting to measure the outcome of the different tax 
scenarios on this ratio for optimal growth. In Scenarios A and 
B the PIT/GDP ratios amount to 8.2 and 9.5%, respectively, 
which are higher than the optimal PIT/GDP ratio of 6.7%. 
With threshold and income brackets adjusted to levels equal 
to those of South Africa’s peers (Scenario C), the PIT/GDP 
ratio is 8% – the lowest in all three scenarios and closer to the 
optimal ratio.

Conclusion
Tax reform has received substantial attention in the 
international literature, as well as in South Africa, outlined in 
the various reports referred to. Given the budget challenges 
to the Treasury in this country, sustainable fiscal policy is 
only possible through a continuous process of tax reforms. 
Such reforms should not only address the broadening of the 
tax base by adding more taxable sources and the adjustment 
of tax rates. There should also be reforms involving the most 
important source of income, namely income tax, the proper 
adjustment of income tax schedules and threshold levels in 
order to reduce the excessive tax burden and improve on 
efficiency and progressivity.

TABLE 5: Income brackets and thresholds of different scenarios.
Scenario Income brackets Threshold

Lowest bracket Lowest bracket Age group Tax-free threshold

Scenario A:
2005/2006 0 80 000 < 65 years 35 000

80 001 130 000 > 65 years 60 000
130 001 180 000 - -
180 001 230 000 - -
230 001 300 000 - -

>300 000 - - -
Scenario B:
1998/1999–
2005/2006

0 31 000 < 65 years 18 500
31 001 46 000 > 65 years 31 950
46 001 60 000 - -
60 001 70 000 - -
70 001 120 000 - -

>120 000 - - -
1998/1999 to 
2005/2006 
adjusted for 
inflation  
(76%)

0 54 560 < 65 years 32 560
54 561 80 960 >65 years 52 560
80 961 105 600 - -

105 601 123 200 - -
123 201 211 200 - -

> 211 200 - - -
Scenario C: 
Tax reform 
based on SA 
peers

0 67 574 <65 years 33 787
67 575 202 722 >65 years 58 787

202 723 337 870 - -
337 871 473 018 - -
473 019 608 166 - -

>608 166 - - -

Source: National Treasury, 2017, Budget review, Department of Finance, Pretoria
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Compared to a scenario with only inflation-adjusted 
taxable income brackets the adjustment of income 
brackets and tax-free thresholds to levels similar to those 
of South Africa’s peers shows marginally lower revenue 
(decrease by 3.5%) but an improvement in efficiency 
(35% improvement). The broadening of the tax brackets as 
suggested in Scenario C results in an increase in the 
number of individuals in the lower taxable income 
group compared to the base scenario. The increased 
margins for those in the highest income bracket reduces 
the number of individuals in that group thereby reducing 
progressiveness somewhat but the efficiency of the tax 
structure improves substantially together with a PIT/GDP 
ratio closer to the optimal ratio for the enhancement of 
economic growth.

Albeit at a lower ratio, the suggested adjustments to the tax 
structures still portray progressiveness with elasticity 
coefficients in excess of unity but with more potential 
taxpayers included into the tax net with the average tax ratio 
at a lower level. Although total tax liability is reduced which 
would result in some revenue loss, the research suggests that 
such revenue losses would be compensated for by an 
improvement in economic activity with increased income 
levels that in turn would fuel the income base from which 
income tax is levied.

Future research in this field of study should expand the MS 
model to become a dynamic model that also captures features 
such as population ageing and other demographic changes. 
The model should then be even more useful in simulating the 

TABLE 6: Income brackets, number of taxpayers, tax, and deadweight loss.
Tax brackets Marginal 

rate (%)
Number of 
taxpayers

Taxable income 
(R million)

Tax assessed 
(R million)

Deadweight loss 
(R million)

Taxable income 
per capita

Tax assessed 
per capita

Deadweight loss 
per capita

Scenario A
0 80 000 18 2 579 517 136 310 7988 2339 52 843 3097 907
80 001 130 000 25 1 279 451 130 930 17 265 3328 102 333 13 494 2601
130 001 180 000 30 655 113 98 507 17 415 4180 150 367 26 584 6380
180 001 230 000 35 286 880 57 438 12 188 3843 200 216 42 486 13 395
230 001 300 000 38 204 966 54 673 13 731 4711 266 743 66 992 22 986
> 300 000 - 40 329 544 193 879 64 244 20 422 588 326 194 950 61 970
Total - - 5 335 470 671 738 132 832 38 822 - - -
Scenario B
0 54 560 18 1 858 402 78 270 3040 588 42 117 1636 316
54 561 80 960 25 1 158 325 76 414 7718 1942 65 969 6663 1677
80 961 105 600 30 837 569 76 756 11 389 3257 91 641 13 598 3888
105 601 123 200 35 339 926 38 739 7061 2592 113 963 20 772 7625
123 201 211 200 38 870 366 136 011 31 832 11 721 156 269 36 573 13 466
> 211 200 - 40 633 939 270 792 91 194 28 523 427 157 143 852 44 994
Total - - 5 698 527 676 981 152 233 48 622 - - -
Change from Scenario A - - 7% 1% 15% 25% - - -
Scenario C
0 67 574 18 2 386 888 112 235 5410 843 47 021 2267 353
67 575 202 722 25 2 481 983 285 312 44 107 7252 114 953 17 771 2922
202 723 337 870 30 474 029 121 045 26 331 5136 255 354 55 548 10 834
337 871 473 018 35 135 161 53 460 13 575 3577 395 526 100 436 26 462
473 019 608 166 38 51 706 28 455 8118 2452 550 318 157 008 47 423
>608 166 - 40 71 963 88 083 30 613 9278 1 224 001 425 405 128 928
Total - - 5 601 731 688 590 128 155 28 537 - - -
Change from Scenario A 5% 3% -4% -26% - - -

TABLE 7: Elasticities.
Taxable income group A: Base B: Inflation-adjusted C: Peers

Marginal 
rate (%)

Average 
rate (%)

Marginal rate/
Average rate

Marginal 
rate (%)

Average rate 
(%)

Marginal rate/
Average rate

Marginal 
rate (%)

Average 
rate (%)

Marginal rate/
Average rate

 0–80 000 18 6 3.07 18 4 4.63 18 5 3.73
80 001–130 000 25 13 1.9 25 10 2.48 25 15 1.62
130 001–180 000 30 18 1.7 30 15 2.02 30 22 1.38
180 001–230 000 35 21 1.65 35 18 1.92 35 25 1.38
230 001–300 000 38 25 1.51 38 23 1.62 38 29 1.33
> 300 000 40 33 1.21 40 34 1.19 40 35 1.15
Elasticity of tax liability to 
taxable income

- - 1.35 - - 1.38 - - 1.36

GDP/per capita ratio for 
the top income bracket*

- - 8.9 - - 3.6 - - 18

Average tax ratio (%) - - 20 - - 22 - - 19
PIT/GDP (%) - - 8.2 - - 9.54 - - 8

*, A: 300 000/33 787; B: 120 000/33 787; C: 608 166/33 787.
GDP, Gross Domestic Product; PIT, Personal Income Tax.
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impact of important policy changes such as health care and 
retirement incentives.

This study is limited to individual income tax, using income 
data from the Stats SA IES. However, the same database also 
contains rich data on household expenditures, and so the 
model could be expanded to include an analysis of the impact 
of taxes not only on disposable income but also on expenditure 
patterns. Given the structure of an MS tax model, such 
changes in expenditure patterns as a result of changes in tax 
policy could be very helpful in determining not only the 
efficiency but also the fairness of such tax initiatives, given 
the skewness of income and the resultant tax liability.

Another shortcoming of the static MS model used in this 
analysis is that it is not linked to a macro model that could 
also estimate the impact of changes in disposable income 
and tax liability on consumption and saving, and eventually 
on the full circle throughout the economy, with changes in 
the income base. For example, linking this model to a 
Computable General Equilibrium (CGE) model would 
allow for a better calibration between the parameters of 
both models, and thus for a more accurate measurement of 
the effects of fiscal policy reforms.

Finally, the MS model used in this research is based on 
2005/2006 IES data. However, data for the 2010/2011 fiscal 
year has just been released and another more recent 
benchmark would be helpful in judging the quality of the 
research outcomes. This means that the model would have to 
be re-calculated to accommodate structural changes since the 
2005/2006 base year.
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